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CAMERON CONFRONTS RAJOY – CHIEF MINISTER'S REACTION

Her Majesty’s Government of Gibraltar is pleased to note the strong action taken by the
Prime Minister, the Rt Hon David Cameron, at a meeting of the European Council in
Brussels.

It is understood that Mr Cameron "made a beeline" for Spanish Prime Minister Mariano
Rajoy soon after arriving at the summit. The Prime Minister confronted Mr Rajoy and
demanded an explanation for the events on Sunday after another illegal incursion into
British Gibraltar Territorial Waters.

At a press conference, Mr Cameron said he wanted to make sure a full investigation took
place and it was important that countries followed international law.

"I think this is a totally unacceptable episode and I made that clear,’ he said. ‘I think it is
very important that people on Gibraltar know that we support them, we support their
sovereignty. We need to find out more about what happened but from what I have heard...
it is not acceptable."

The Chief Minister, the Hon Fabian Picardo MP, said: “I wrote to the Prime Minister on
Wednesday and my letter was as clear and unequivocal as the motion on this subject
which I proposed and that was unanimously passed by Parliament yesterday. Less than a
fortnight ago I spoke to Mr Cameron during my visit to Downing Street about illegal
incursions. The Prime Minister has been true to his word and, even as we debated the
motion in Parliament yesterday, he was acting in support of his staunch commitment to the
integrity of British sovereignty of the waters around Gibraltar.

“The people of Gibraltar will join with me in thanking him for taking this issue directly and
immediately, at the very highest level, to the Spanish Prime Minister. The issue now is
about supporting the Royal Navy’s Gibraltar Squadron, the Royal Gibraltar Police and
Gibraltar Defence Police in preventing a recurrence of these illegal incursions which have
been ongoing since 2010.”
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